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From: Gerwatowski, Ronald (PUC)
To: Massaro, Luly (PUC)
Cc: Harrington, John (PUC)
Subject: FW: Proposed Energy Rate Increase
Date: Wednesday, September 20, 2023 12:15:38 PM

 
 
From: Marie Carpinelli <mariecarpinelli@verizon.net> 
Sent: Wednesday, September 20, 2023 11:31 AM
To: Anthony, Abigail (PUC) <Abigail.Anthony@puc.ri.gov>; Caramello, Christopher (PUC)
<Christopher.Caramello@puc.ri.gov>; Gerwatowski, Ronald (PUC)
<Ronald.Gerwatowski@puc.ri.gov>; Revens, John (PUC) <John.Revens@puc.ri.gov>
Subject: Proposed Energy Rate Increase
 
Good morning, I hope this email will find its way to the correct PUC officials, before the public hearing. We, the people of the State of Rhode Island, can’t handle anymore. In this current economy, and with our paychecks staying the same,
ZjQcmQRYFpfptBannerStart

ZjQcmQRYFpfptBannerEnd

Good morning,
 
I hope this email will find its way to the correct PUC officials, before the
public hearing.
 
We, the people of the State of Rhode Island, can’t handle anymore. In
this current economy, and with our paychecks staying the same, we
cannot afford any more rate increases. At the very least, not until this
economy stabilizes and prices come down. We are having to make
choices of heat, food, or other daily living expenses, and our
medications. And you are breaking our backs. Another increase will
assuredly cause more fires this winter, due to improper heating
equipment, or deaths. You approved a major rate hike last year for the
“winter” and as everyone in the state knew beforehand, it NEVER went
back down. You can’t keep thinking this will not be an incredible
detriment to the people in your state; in YOUR care.
 
Please, for once, stand up for the people you support in the State of
Rhode Island and say NO!
 
We aren’t asking you; we are begging and pleading with you.
 
Marie Carpinelli
 

https://us-phishalarm-ewt.proofpoint.com/EWT/v1/KKphUJtCzQ!TeGDNgKLOWtgBRWasesEWfG5kGmyDBxPeaQ-wGe2lA9RgUMjoqxMFA3rDqXzgKORPlYzpjqlg1hC7S_PtVgMQ4qkjf9lfVpcVi9-5lnzKnYVJKA$
mailto:Ronald.Gerwatowski@puc.ri.gov
mailto:luly.massaro@puc.ri.gov
mailto:John.Harrington@puc.ri.gov
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From: Gerald Willis
To: PublicComments, PUC
Subject: Please reject RI Energy’s proposed rate hike
Date: Wednesday, September 20, 2023 10:30:34 AM

Dear PUC,
 
I am a former landlord who owned a number of properties in Central Falls and Woonsocket.
 
Today, I'm writing my concerns about RI Energy’s proposed rate hike, which if implemented,
will lead to an increase in hardships for both tenants and landlords.
 
In Rhode Island, low-income families are paying disproportionate percentages of their
monthly income towards utility bills. Unaffordable prices can force households to choose
between energy bills and other necessities like food, rent, and medical care – thus worsening
chronic health conditions. Every year in Rhode Island over 20,000 households are put through
the trauma of utility termination as a result of unaffordable bills.
 
As a former landlord, I personally witnessed many families having to make these hard choices.
Often tenants – Rhode Island residents – would forgo important things just to pay the utility
bills.
 
This will also lead to landlords not receiving their rents, and because many landlords reply on
this income themselves, it puts them in a financially precarious position too. Finally, it will lead
to more evictions, which hurts tenants and their families and will make it harder for them to
secure future housing.
 
Please reject this latest attempt by RI Energy to raise energy costs on Rhode Islanders.
 
Thank you,
 
Gerry Willis
 
 
 

https://us-phishalarm-ewt.proofpoint.com/EWT/v1/KKphUJtCzQ!QaGNt0xHFAsOqnh6EcsE-p_BHv5cuTxppXL16IrC3-QFO09y4vNqV4nTLr31x8R3qE1B9Tnb43f5yjLZor5tEqDSD3zlsRjx4HDZMiFjumJ22CqEGe9UOPpJWrg4NDeQylHCg79_d2QvYYiVE8SEdVk$
mailto:willisg@salve.edu
mailto:PUC.PublicComments@puc.ri.gov
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From: Jean Geminiani
To: PublicComments, PUC
Subject: Rate increase
Date: Wednesday, September 20, 2023 10:43:55 AM

I can not afford another increase on a fixed income. I am a one and disabled. The oil
companies up charge 30-50 cents per gallon as it is. What can we do? Everything has gone up
above 8% increase and we probably won’t get anything but 3% this coming year. Just as the
oil companies have been doing to grant recipients, all of these companies are doing rate
increases. When I get my heating assistance grant, it is gobbled up by greedy oil companies.
50 cents above the daily going price is ridiculous. Even if I order over 150 gallons, I still get
overcharged to punish the poor.  This is called a fleecing of the government. It is illegal and
you all know it. So, now all the utilities want on board because they know they can fleece too..
enough already! I do not get much on disability, I freeze in the winter and sweat to death in the
summer. What more can I do? You want us all to be homeless? Some of us do not have the
golden child any longer. We are struggling, hello???

https://us-phishalarm-ewt.proofpoint.com/EWT/v1/KKphUJtCzQ!QyGMdqKrsoEDD1rwMQMJFYQkdEqX_rlYiIBsDINqZBFhcZXc3LrGK2rOT1cEhCcUamPQqOlz_IhOMadmTvNWvPKPfPnePlTuNUi-n04mJvFPmvO4smDok1vL7aFBc3g-MStQjvA$
mailto:xu49848@gmail.com
mailto:PUC.PublicComments@puc.ri.gov
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From: Rick Sellers
To: PublicComments, PUC
Subject: RI Energy rate change
Date: Wednesday, September 20, 2023 3:32:58 PM
Attachments: PastedGraphic-1.pdf

I am a RI resident and my home is serviced by RI Enegy.  I oppose any rate increase as I
believe that RI is not pursuing”least cost/least impact” electricity for its customers.  RI
Energy, building on the failed policies of National Grid, are doing everything in their power to
slow the adoption of low cost solar and wind in the state, further driving up costs to
consumers.  RI Energy should be incentivized to adopt a clean energy / low cost power
strategy and not receive additional revenues based on the exploitation of its customers rather
than the exploitation of low cost, clean energy.

Richard Sellers
rhsellers@gmail.com
+1 401 527 7882

https://us-phishalarm-ewt.proofpoint.com/EWT/v1/KKphUJtCzQ!TaGDOaKluMugZbWaP0XEuXSjt0zkMRx1guULuAZg_wkMF_YNNUwt91XQSqXpB0JAxDkBkhwvdukKWNo6dsP-_J-iD2AWuG1_S6OLQf3MERAH$
https://us-phishalarm-ewt.proofpoint.com/EWT/v1/KKphUJtCzQ!TaGDOaKluMugZbWaP0XEuXSjt0zkMRx1guULuAZg_wkMF_YNNUwt91XQSqXpB0JAxDkBkhwvdukKWNo6dsP-_J-iD2AWuG1_S6OLQf3MERAH$
mailto:rhsellers@gmail.com
mailto:PUC.PublicComments@puc.ri.gov
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From: Sandee Cornell
To: PublicComments, PUC
Subject: RI Energy Rate Change
Date: Wednesday, September 20, 2023 9:35:58 AM

Today is the day for the meeting for deciding on a rate hike. Well my husband & I are 
in our 70’s & retired. Last year I had mini splits installed hoping to make it easier for 
us to heat our home. We have heated with wood for almost 3 decades. So the first 
year we had them running you jacked up the rates & our bill was about $400.00. Now 
that might not be much for the wealthy people that live in our state but unfortunately 
we are not rich!! The food prices are devouring a large part of our money. We will find 
it very difficult to pay inflated prices & there are many seniors that can’t afford it either! 
As I see it it is nothing more than greed. This rate hike is not right!

Sent from my iPhone

https://us-phishalarm-ewt.proofpoint.com/EWT/v1/KKphUJtCzQ!TmGCtsJqFuUOxfWU34Wk2f5hgr0MYOqXLUiEc8_HpSHd0Oti00K3q5t63uD4e8gDzTNowRiF6CoXhKIknZZeI7IQ8MXbqKtQsxUW2yUHmw$
mailto:scornell51@cox.net
mailto:PUC.PublicComments@puc.ri.gov
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From: Daisy Benitez
To: PublicComments, PUC
Subject: Opposition to rate increase
Date: Wednesday, September 20, 2023 9:10:05 AM

Hi, 

My name is Daisy Benitez I am a resident of Pawtucket. I respectfully request the PUC to stop
RI Energy’s proposed rate increase. Rhode Islanders are already paying too much for utilities
many of us are still in debt because of COVID or other situations  please consider the public’s
comment before voting on anything thanks

https://us-phishalarm-ewt.proofpoint.com/EWT/v1/KKphUJtCzQ!QyGMdqLGWEqCyX4S-UGMsX7UsC-DBy-wGuJC3t3N3_nvGwG2ystygCcC9cLbsXj4xdCR03Bg0-BbKu2psyTg7UpCEJ8v4si_9GiffAaMrsaT5jgM8gR8WA4hXB_B8bUdFY7O2U8$
mailto:daisybenitez2022@gmail.com
mailto:PUC.PublicComments@puc.ri.gov
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From: Remy Elizabeth Fitness
To: PublicComments, PUC
Subject: PIPP
Date: Wednesday, September 20, 2023 7:55:36 AM

To Whom It May Concern,

As a RI resident, I am in support of PIPP (Percentage Income Payment Plan).   

Sincerely, 
Remy Aull
-- 
Remy Aull
Creator of The REL VE Movement
CEO REL VE RELEASE 
release your true self 
reimagine the possiblities

Aull One Wellness Center 
JFB Myofascial Release Therapist
Stott Pilates Advanced Certification 
Yoga Tune Up Therapy Certification
Essential Oil Educator
Holistic Health & Wellness Advocate

www.aullpilates.com [aullpilates.com]
(401)408.5085
(401)619.4977 

https://us-phishalarm-ewt.proofpoint.com/EWT/v1/KKphUJtCzQ!QyGMdqJD8KqOCjrysATsdeZOsFArG8FnQlP03Ww02jJc4peVvpFPQx-YX_FAe4ZiH5Fj_jit2up1P2ESDubdXq01Xu4iGQn5ciXe57cG1ns_wMnAb_5TkUyABaCMS-Ktbe-fef8$
mailto:remy@aullpilates.com
mailto:PUC.PublicComments@puc.ri.gov
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://www.aullpilates.com__;!!KKphUJtCzQ!INU2oRqDm74CAyxQ6o8WEs-tKxnQnqmVa11nSfYfoxQ_QSqUnQS3Sq_dW_fwXfiNaLFrIHhgIlnAGjvraaoGqJrzybY$
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From: R Lallo
To: PublicComments, PUC
Subject: Rate hike
Date: Wednesday, September 20, 2023 8:40:13 AM

I strongly object to any additional rate hikes. Consumers have been hammered by greedy price
increases by all corporations even remotely connected with oil. I don't need to document that
profits have been at an all time high....how about a little less greed and a bit more fairness to
the population that are struggling to get by.
Jesus just give it a rest.
Richard Lallo
Wickford, RI

https://us-phishalarm-ewt.proofpoint.com/EWT/v1/KKphUJtCzQ!QyGMdqPHssemyryRH-Rt8AFlklTBA8enRGUdLux9hUuEaBYUZZqX57Xv7E-I8PDgzix-BCo_h5wTR6kFnu3xwEE1flOKGBxmhw3w_073xDKhhmFv_6Iie3BpO0MZcGykB__HVjo$
mailto:rlallo@gmail.com
mailto:PUC.PublicComments@puc.ri.gov
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From: Leo Tremblay
To: PublicComments, PUC
Subject: Rate hikes
Date: Tuesday, September 19, 2023 8:07:43 PM

Too much we just had one cmon. My wages can’t keep up 

Sent from my iPhone

https://us-phishalarm-ewt.proofpoint.com/EWT/v1/KKphUJtCzQ!TaGMlqylVuuuqxWav2sqeR9Xa4RjV25dChRI75_ayVKB9noXYgrOUJz9Ymh0thiGLS2TG_HWObP2AdkfGKP9-Sc89MIRkg8sE5dV78AJuBT8$
mailto:kulianaleo@gmail.com
mailto:PUC.PublicComments@puc.ri.gov
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From: Donna Sit
To: PublicComments, PUC
Subject: RI electric rate change
Date: Tuesday, September 19, 2023 9:25:49 PM

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Donna Sit <jiansit@gmail.com>
Date: Tue, Sep 19, 2023, 7:27 PM
Subject: Stop the electric rate hike
To: <omments@puc.ri.gov>

Please stop the RI Energy to increase the rate for the upcoming season.  Can't afford to live.
Kwok Sit 

https://us-phishalarm-ewt.proofpoint.com/EWT/v1/KKphUJtCzQ!QyGMdqPrOAejZbxVusHOlrXhUtUVkwojcSJzarcXVzAaYz23Heerghk_bRxJzJFB6qhrY3-Lw2ElobbBtqNH6kwvGb8kU13a3aSx6m1dBeeJvcqOqT9qzIapqS6yhJ68b0km8I8$
mailto:jiansit@gmail.com
mailto:PUC.PublicComments@puc.ri.gov
mailto:jiansit@gmail.com
mailto:omments@puc.ri.gov
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From: Maria Duarte
To: PublicComments, PUC
Subject: RI energy rate change
Date: Wednesday, September 20, 2023 2:38:47 AM

Why are the rates being raised. I’m in housing does that apply, plus I’m a sick patient 
having. Heart m monitor I can’t afford to have my lights. Rates skyrocket and I am 
living in housing with a heart monitor. How’s that gonna work for me sincerely, 
concerned Citizen!! Miss Duarte.

https://us-phishalarm-ewt.proofpoint.com/EWT/v1/KKphUJtCzQ!TaGC2MKL-UtPS_WUMaVkmbkalEYNQ7pgmUYUadM0Grr7bXAac9F5FrG5KTRihkcLjgF7xdtRgCrDoa9S2TZvXQd3y1DG7uXMLI3i2YAN8rmV$
mailto:maria.cgltx@yahoo.com
mailto:PUC.PublicComments@puc.ri.gov
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From: David Brunetti
To: PublicComments, PUC
Subject: RI Energy Rate Change
Date: Wednesday, September 20, 2023 8:02:09 AM

To Whom it May Concern,

Below is my comment regarding the proposed forthcoming energy rate change.
Simply stated, RI Energy should freeze any rate increases for low-income, unemployed,
disabled people and seniors on fixed incomes so that they don't have to choose between food,
medicine, and heat during the cold weather months. 
Instead of trying to hike these rates, RI Energy should be working to pass PIPP - the
percentage income payment plan.

Thank you for this opportunity to provide you with my comment on this issue.

Sincerely,
David A. Brunetti
935 Sherman Farm  Road,
Harrisville, RI 02830

https://us-phishalarm-ewt.proofpoint.com/EWT/v1/KKphUJtCzQ!QyGMdqOAdidBDvrzMcIMUAmc1tspBxkaUVbXpRHEsUoBiJ2iLcJlQsJYAehVpmFau8jDAjfeoGmBeGPrwCGlCAU4h4M7JGgMtIwl1CE4mCgRAQjWKvib9Dq5rF9tkVs5QvFQN30$
mailto:davidabrunetti1@gmail.com
mailto:PUC.PublicComments@puc.ri.gov
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From: Joseph Tudino
To: PublicComments, PUC
Subject: RI Energy Rate Change
Date: Tuesday, September 19, 2023 8:57:31 PM

Good evening,

My name is Joseph Tudino and I am a Rhode Island Energy gas and electricity customer for
my residential and business sites.  Last winter's rate increases were very high and outpaced
inflation, which was already very high.  A supply crisis was cited as a major reason, but that
issue appears to have been resolved, so logically electricity rates should come back down.

Additionally, RI Energy should freeze any rate increases for low-income, unemployed,
disabled people and seniors on fixed incomes. Instead of trying to hike rates RI Energy should
be working to pass PIPP: Percentage Income Payment Plan.

Thank you,
~Joseph Tudino

https://us-phishalarm-ewt.proofpoint.com/EWT/v1/KKphUJtCzQ!QyGMdqLrUgRC5VnXPmPEsiaZOB58WPqxglto1SheKbfkTfN4kEVB2rwu613kO-m69KYo1QEZNoRV3oGTSzsUf6Gm09LzvQI9LUVp1WzUNWTrEIabNhVY76lBem9_xzFIdLusT6c$
mailto:jptudino@gmail.com
mailto:PUC.PublicComments@puc.ri.gov
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From: Cam Blain
To: PublicComments, PUC
Subject: Stop rate increases for marginalized RI residents
Date: Wednesday, September 20, 2023 7:55:35 AM

Hi, Please stop rate increases for marginalized RI residents. People who cannot pay their
energy bills will suffer in the cold if the rate increases go into effect for them. Have a heart!
Thanks,
Camille Nixon
70 Bradford St.,
Warren, RI 02885
(508) 222-3824

https://us-phishalarm-ewt.proofpoint.com/EWT/v1/KKphUJtCzQ!QaGOdqwnFAsuKnh6savEuqDyx9Gqb1vGsm_jefhGEI-91EU6T5LZussdCo6506EYE8D4piSu_O1EJuoDRduubPB4LHMjZsLp0lHbmnOcjGHBEgmi5Z96bpczkb6oEbAlMpPbCoVVWes6PaOee0CeI_w$
mailto:cblain@hotmail.com
mailto:PUC.PublicComments@puc.ri.gov
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From: Mary Pendergast
To: PublicComments, PUC
Subject: Utility Rate Hike
Date: Tuesday, September 19, 2023 7:01:28 PM

Dear Friends,
I am Mary Pendergast from the Sisters of Mercy and the Poor People’s Campaign.
I am in several groups who work with people who are homeless. On Friday I was on a zoom
call with Stefan Pryor, the Housing Secretary, and many RI clergy and religious.  The  latest
Point in Time homeless count of people who are not in shelters, because they are full, but who
are outside in tents, or in abandoned buildings, or in unacceptable conditions was 400+. 
Secretary Pryor was desperate, in my opinion, to find shelter, rooms, apartments, empty
buildings for the 400+ because fall turns to winter pretty quickly, and the threat of death
outside is a very real probability.
I am trying to explain that the homeless situation is already critical.  You must be aware of the
housing shortage our state is experiencing. Please understand that 
raising utility rates is absolutely going to put more people out of housing and into the streets. 
If you could allow a percentage of income payment plan, I am telling you that you will be
saving lives. The situation is dire. We are not at all playing on a level field.
Please, this year, put people ahead of profit.
Sincerely,
Sister Mary Pendergast, RSM
99 Fillmore St
Pawtucket, RI
4016634530 

https://us-phishalarm-ewt.proofpoint.com/EWT/v1/KKphUJtCzQ!QyGMdqOGU2XEpfZw26WM1vip6JQDxhfIW5Fob8rX53sgMsxBEBu8nGb_a_RcWhyuSgPgUDOQEDXKQq8bUJfcj8tOMKX9ex-pc9ypjEjsbCCjHTePGRRx19AQIODbJHY1zhTpb44$
mailto:marypen211@gmail.com
mailto:PUC.PublicComments@puc.ri.gov
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